
LEARN TO SOLDER
LBE BIRD



KIT CONTENTS
L2S bird circuit board

10mm LED

Pushbutton 

Coincell Battery CR2023

2 x Copper Strips 



Addition Items You Will Need
Soldering Iron 

Either 60/40 lead/tin solder or lead free solder

Helping Hands

Side cutters 

Appropriate supervision 



Personal Safety
Soldering can be fun, but you should always work safely to ensure the good times 
keep rolling by following these rules:

Be mindful of what you are doing, and where you are placing equipment.

Pay close attention to what you are doing and keep remember that the Soldering 
Iron is a tool that has a very high working temperature and should be respected.

Keep a good distance between you, and those next to you.

Always wear safety glass when soldering.

Always wash your hands with soapy water after soldering.



Step 1
Set out a clean work environment for soldering - cleanliness is next to godliness!

Turn on your soldering iron and set to a ~315 DEG C. If your soldering iron is 
tempreture adjustable, we recommend using a 15watt or greater iron. 

Clean the soldering iron tip using a soldering sponge (or another soldering tip 
cleaner - make sure it’s suitable).

You are now ready to start assembling. 



Step 2 

Insert the 10mm LED into the L2S Printed Circuit Board (PCB) with the Anode of 
the LED closest to the Birds beak. 



Step 3

Turn the L2S Printed Circuit Board around, we recommend using helping hands 
picture on the right to hold the circuit board. If you slightly bend the legs of the LED 
out, it helps keeps the LED in place while you solder



Step 4
Solder the legs of the LED to the 
L2S Printed Circuit Board.



Step 5
Using side cutters, snip the legs 
close to the circuit.



Step 6
Place the Push Button at the 
top of the circuit board. Be 
careful as the pushbutton is 
designed only to fit one way.



Step 7
Turn the L2S Printed Circuit Board 
around and place back in the helping 
hands. 

Solder the four legs of the push button 
to the circuit board as shown in the 
picture to the left. 



Step 8
Remove any tape or any plastic 
wrapping from the coin cell battery.

Remove the backing from the copper 
tape and wrap the strip around the 
circuit board and the battery as 
shown in the picture to the left. 

Note the Battery has to be tapped 
firmly to the Printed Circuit board.



Step 9
When you press the push 
button the light should 
illuminate. 

Now you have your very 
own Little Bird!


